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ABSTRACT

Paper is focused on responsibilities and position of VÚJE Trnava Inc. in process of
commissioning of new NPP units. It describes the order of activities during commissioning
from the preparation of measurements to evaluation of measured data. Paper’s scope is on the
commissioning the 1st and 2nd units of the NPP Mochovce, which has been commissioned in
the years 1998 and 1999. Basic characteristics of the NPP Mochovce design are also included
in this paper.

1 INTRODUCTION

The first part of this paper briefly describes physical experiments, which were
performed in a frame of Physical Start-up tests of the 1st and 2nd unit of NPP Mochovce
during the first fuel load. During the physical start-ups were experimentally verified neutron-
physical characteristics of the reactor core. In the paper are presented results of several
experiments: Measurement of critical boron acid concentrations, Reactor core load symmetry
test, Measurement of temperature (pressure, power) reactivity coefficient, Measurement of
boron acid effectiveness, Measurement of “ejected” control rod worth, Control rods worth
tests. Physical experiments are followed by experiments during Power Start-up after
increasing power above 2% of nominal reactor power. The power start-up is focused on check
and verification of characteristics of NPP unit systems and equipment. The power start-up
tests are divided into several groups: hydraulic and thermo-hydraulic power start-up tests,
physical tests during power start-up and dynamic tests of a plant technology. Results of
hydraulic tests are hydraulic characteristics of reactor primary water cooling circuit in
different operation modes. The thermo-hydraulic tests determine thermal balance, thermal
losses, thermal capacities of primary circuit and natural circulation tests of the reactor coolant
system. Goal of physical power tests is to verify neutron-physical characteristics of the reactor
core during power operation of reactor. Physical tests are focused on monitoring of power and
flux distribution, monitoring of self-regulation characteristics of reactor, evaluation of control
rods efficiency, xenon poisoning of the reactor core. Dynamic tests of the unit are fulfilled as
the final experiments on each power level. Dynamic tests are the most complex tests during
commissioning of the new plant. The goal of the dynamic tests is to examine co-operation of
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equipment, controllers, protections and blockades during transients. Results of the dynamic
tests are exploited for optimalization of unit regulation. The most complex dynamic tests are:
test of total loss of AC power (blackout), loss of off-site power, loss of turbine-generator
(coincident) and the tests connected with loss of power supply of different pumps (reactor
coolant pump, feedwater pump, condensate pump).

2 BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF NPP MOCHOVCE DESIGN

Construction on the Mochovce Nuclear Power Plant began in 1983 and consists of four
VVER 440/V-213 Soviet-design pressurized water reactors.  The plant is located 100km East
of Bratislava and approximately 150 km from Vienna.

Table 1 General information about Mochovce NPP

Number of Units: 4 Number of fuel assemblies: 312
Nominal reactor power: 440 MWe Number of control assemblies: 37
Self power supply: 35 MW Weight of fuel : 42 t
Unit efficiency: 32 % Fuel: UO2
Number of primary loops: 6 Steam generator: 6 pcs / 1 unit
Thermal reactor power: 1 375 MWt Turbine 2 pcs / 1 unit
Reactor type: VVER 440/V-213 Type: ŠKODA

220MWe

3 DESCRIPTION OF COMMISSIONING PROCEDURE

The commissioning activities and procedures were performed according to the Physical
and Power Commissioning VUJE Guide, which is a part of the VUJE Quality Assurance
System. VUJE has been approved by Lloyd`s Register Quality Assurance to the following
Quality Management System Standards ISO 9001:1994 BS EN ISO 9001:1994.

3.1 Preparation of commissioning

Preparation of commissioning were divided into several steps:

� Creation of a commissioning group
� Planing a commissioning programme in advance
� Elaboration of tests procedures
� Preparation of theoretical data (neutron-physical, thermal, hydraulic, technological and

etc.)
� Establishment of acceptance criteria for start-up tests results
� Development and implementation of a non-standard measurement system for recording

required signals
� Development and verification of evaluation computer programmes

3.2 Performance of start-up tests

Performance of commissioning tests was divided into stages. The principal stages were
recognised as follows:
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� Physical Start-up Tests (Power ≤ 2 % of Rated Power)

This stage begun with initial fuel loading and it was the commencement of operation,
from this point onwards the relevant safety requirements were applied. This stage was divided
into three sub-stages:

� loading of fuel and subcritical tests
� start-up to initial criticality
� low power tests

� Power Start-up Tests (Power > 2 % of Rated Power)

Stage of power tests consisted of a step-by-step approach to full power and full power
tests.  At each sub-stage a series of tests were carried out at specified power levels (5%, 20%,
35%, 55%, 75%, 90% and 100% of rated power.

3.3 Evaluation of start-up tests

The commissioning group reported the test results to the operating organisation and, as
required, to other competent participants in the commissioning programme. There were two
types of evaluation carried out for each test. Firstly it was a preliminary evaluation submitted
within 24 hour after the test was completed and secondly it was a final evaluation issued
within 2 months after the commissioning was completed.

4 PHYSICAL START-UP TESTS

The purpose of the physical start-up tests were to confirm that the reactor is in a proper
condition for operation at higher power levels, and that the characteristics of the core coolant,
reactor core, reactor control systems, reactor physics parameters, and shielding as appropriate
were in accordance with design predictions. During the start-up of the Mochovce power plant
these tests and procedures were carried out:

� Fuel loading

� Reactor initial criticality test

� Control rod - drive coupling test

� Determination of maximum reactor power for physical start-up tests

� Reactivity computer checkout

� Reactor core load symmetry test

� Control rods worth tests

� Measurement of temperature /pressure/ power reactivity coefficient

� Measurement of critical boron acid concentrations

� Correction of thermocouples during isothermal conditions

� Measurement of boron acid effectiveness

� Measurement of “ejected” control rod worth

� Measurement of heat losses
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� Measurement of primary system heat capacity

� Calibration of neutron flux instrumentation

� Monitoring of radiation load

� Reactor noise characteristic measurement.

4.1 Presentation of some measured data

Figure 1 Differential effectiveness of group 6 control rods

Figure 2 The reactor core. The position of the ejected rod and the ionization
chambers are marked.
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Figure 3 The theoretical and experimental differential characteristics of the
”ejected” control rod 12-55 measured during the boron acid concentration
change.

5 POWER START-UP TESTS

Power start-up tests were divided into several groups:

� thermo - hydraulic power start-up tests
� physical tests during power start-up
� dynamic tests of plant technology
� monitoring and calibrating measurements

5.1 Thermo - hydraulic power start-up tests

Results of hydraulic tests are hydraulic characteristics of reactor primary water cooling
circuit in different operation modes. Measurements of hydraulic characteristics of primary
circuit (PC), measurements heat capacity of PC and thermal losses were provided in two
stages. First were performed during cold and hot performance testing. At this stage only
imitators of fuel were loaded in the reactor. The second stage were thermal and hydraulic tests
performed on elevated power levels.

� Measurement of thermal capacity and thermal losses of primary circuit
� Evaluation of thermal balances of primary circuit
� Evaluation of heat transmission coefficient
� Evaluation and monitoring of thermal power of the reactor
� Natural circulation tests of the reactor coolant system
� Measurement of hydraulic characteristics of primary circuit
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Goal of the hydraulic characteristics measurement were an evaluation of the hydraulic
characteristics of the primary circuit as are: reactor core coolant flow (different number of
main coolant pumps in operation), coolant flow in main coolant loops, reverse flows trough
idle loops, hydraulic resistance of the reactor and the main coolant loops, steam generator etc.

Loss of power of 6 reactor coolant pumps (35 %Nnom)
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Figure 4 Loss of power of 6 main reactor coolant pumps (reactor power level up to
35% of rated power) – Mochovce 2nd unit

Goal of natural circulation test of the reactor coolant system was to evaluate the power
of the reactor which is to be removed by natural circulation if the coolant heat-up in reactor is
∆tR = 30 °C and number of attached coolant loops vary from 2 to 6.

Table 2 Results of natural circulation tests (Mochovce 2nd unit)

Number of
attached loops

Current of
ionisation
chamber

Calculated
reactor
power

Measured coolant
heat-up on the working

loops

Thermal reactor power
recalculated for

∆t=30 °C

[ - ] [ µA ] [% Nnom ] [ °C ] [% Nnom ]

2 2.4 1.64 30.4 1.60

3 3.1 2.2 28.6 2.36

4 3.8 2.76 28.7 2.95

5 4.7 3.4 29.1 3.56

6 5.47 3.91 29.6 3.98

5.2 Physical tests

Physical tests verify physical parameters of the reactor core on the increased reactor
power. They were focused on examination of self-regulation efficiency of the reactor,
monitoring power distribution in the reactor core, evaluation of control rods efficiency and
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xenon poisoning measuring. There were several physical test carried out on Mochovce power
plant:

� Evaluation of reactivity coefficients
� Evaluation of core performance
� Evaluation of flux symmetry
� Measurements of power control by flow variation
� Capability of plant to control core xenon changes
� Dropped rod
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Figure 5 Power distribution by control rod 09-46 insertion into reactor core.
(Mochovce 1st unit)

5.3 Dynamic tests

Dynamic tests are one of the most complex and most difficult tests during
commissioning of the new plant. Goal of the dynamic tests is to examine co-operation of
equipment, controllers, protections and blockades during transients.

Goal of the test Regulation to unit self-power supply was to verify and confirm proper
function and cooperation of all main controllers of the unit. It is necessary that controllers
must be able to control dynamic process and stabilize unit in a new stable stage.
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Figure 6 Dynamic characteristics of unit technology after regulation to unit self-
power supply (Mochovce 2nd unit)

5.4 Monitoring and calibrating tests

The aim of monitoring and calibrating measurements is to check accuracy and
reliability of in-core and ex-core monitoring systems (temperature, neutron flux, pressure,
etc.) Results of these tests are also used for calibration of measurements systems.

6 CONCLUSIONS

This paper provides general information about commissioning of the 1st and 2nd unit of
NPP Mochovce in Slovak Republic. Authors presented the list of tests and commissioning
procedures, which were provided by Nuclear Power Plant Research Institute in Trnava
(VÚJE) and they also showed some measurements results. Basic characteristics of the NPP
Mochovce design were also included in this paper.
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